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•' Follow the Chrift, the King,
Live pun, ipeak truth, right wrong.
Follow the King, eUe wherefore born *"

—

Tttinyton.

F. GcrtruJe Hamilton.

m

J"

4

" Everybody'i queer but thee and me, Hannah, and thee is lometimei queer."

H. B. P.

•• O, tne little birds sang cast, and th iittle birds tang west

;

And 1 smiled to think God's great i u flowed around our ii.com,.leteness.
Hound our restlessness His rest."— Mrs. Browning.

A. T. C.

" To make enemies of frends— loan them something valued, then ask for return."

W. C. P.

"On a high hill

Cragged and steep. Truth stands, and he that will

Reach her about must, and ab<:H must go.

And what the hill's suddenness resists, win so."— yoin Douite.

M. C.

«• The world i; only a place of pilgrimage, but after all there is a g(K>d deal of cheer
on the journey, if it is made with a contented heart."— Henry ^an Uyke.

A. "V.

" The only man who never makes a misuke is the ma-, who never ^.'oes anything."

— Theoi re Roosevelt.

w. c. w.

" Think naught a trifle, though it .mall appear
;

Small sands the mounuins, moments make the year.
And f fles L//e."

B. M.

'• Only he who live* a life of hi >wn can help the lives of other men.'
— Phitlips Brooks.

F. H. McC.



W. R. B.

H. S.

P««« the Lord.
Prai„yetheLord.

~ Pia/m /JO 1 6.

S. H. McC."Wh and the world hughi with^«P "-^ you weep ,J' *'"''""'•

C- I. McAfee.

Ther.ce«„„ttothe,wift,„„r,heb.n,eeotl,

Charlotte Wilion.
" faith .tep. upon, kerning void .„H fi'""'••""*''"'•• rock beneath.'

"-^'rrfttfes....

Wary Kuhring

.

Francei Wiljon.

»" i. of Goi tw >'; .""^
r'''^''

k«c
And God i,,^ '•,'"'* "'"'«!

Rating in' hSie t^t"""
'"*='• - «•".

Who move, to Hi. "P°" "' *'"
"-'oH.agreatend.unthwartedbythel,,...,.^,,,

To .omething
nobler' we aJain."

Ano ,0 -aJcIteTd^ati'^rtH''''" '" ''y '-«iOne grand .we« w„g >' " "'" ^°''^''>

£• M. B.

A. JM. B.



** To thine own »elf be true ;

And it mult fiil •* ai the night the ijjy

T'lou canit not then be falie to any man."-

H. dc Fureit. M.

— Shaktifiart.

M. Jean M. Smith.

" Of all lad wordi of tongue or pen
The «ddeit are theie— ' It might have been.'

But one imall phraie annuli the curie,

And that ii thii— ' '• might have been wone.' "

R.
J. Hulmea.

" Not from hii fellowi only man may learn

Right'., to compare and dutiei to diKerii,

/ reaturei and all objecti in degree

. .. • friendi and patroni of humanity."— H^ordvwonk.

A. E. H.

"Our doubt! are traiton,

And make ui low the good we oft might win
By fearing the attempt."

—

Shakttftart.

A. A. A.

"The grave* grow thicker and life'i wayi more drear

Ai yean on yean go by,

Nay, thou halt More green gardeni in t*-.y care,

And more itan in thy iky.

Matthe

Bthind, hopei changed to griefi and joyi to men. .:

Are hiding our of light

;

Before, paini changed to peace, and dreami to certainties,

Are glowing in God'i light."

—

Mon.
Kate M.

" There ii metre iambic, trochaic.

There is metre for laughter and groan,

But the metre that'i never proiaic

Ii the • meet 'er by moonlight alone.'
"

A Viiitor.

" Do not think of your faults ; still less of other's fiiults ; in every person who
comes near you, look for what is good and strong; honor that; rejoice in it, and
as you can, try to imiute it, and your faults will drop off like dead leaves when
their time come*."

—

Rutkin.

N. M. S.

" Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense

Of service which thou renderr ."

—

E. B. Browning.

Helen G. Ogilvy.



But wheVt
"'rLiS::;;''

"'™' ^'' ^^^
He then unto the I.T ^"^ "'"°« ^"""d

% -vhich he drieir'"'^i^/''-
^'«'-— ^nakespeart.

M. M. G."Music resemble, poetry : i„ each

O. M. M.

Mrs. Collins.

"-i£"s,-sr-„«:»r^^,^,.
Georgina Mitchell.

P- B. Gilchrist.

much Ado About Nothing. ' •

" When I foreet mv .
^' W. F.

Mayn,yGoTforg^,r;""^"' ^^^8«me. ~ Lord Tburlow.

.
" i have discovered th,. .ki l

•^" ^' ^'

"-•PayasyougoM.'_P''f7''';'» stone that turn, everv^V •e —J'o6« Randolph. everything mto gold. Jt

" GaoA ft..
*"• M. Corbitt.^^' the more communicated the m„ u-^-l. the more abundant grows.-_^,y,,„.

" '^^' «^««' °''ft"'ts, I should say is to be •

""' ^' ^
«y.'s to be conscious of none.--c,/y,.

."Live for something. Do «»H .,
^" "" **'

'"' -- -^- can Lert^>-iTr^indyou a monument of virtue that

Mrs. George K. McLeod.



" I do not ask for any crown
But that which all may win,

Nor try to conquer any world
Except the one within."

Ruby Elderkin.

"Maidens' tochers and minister's stipends are aye less than they are ca'd."—
Allan Ramsay.

C. Murdoch.

'* But ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing."— Thessaloniam III,, /j.

Grace W. Leavitt. M. Hawkers.

" Vou cannot dream yourself into a character. You must hammer and forge one
for yourself. '

—

J. A. Froude.

J. P. Blackwood.

" They shall all bloom in fields of light,

Transplanted by my care.

And saints upon their garments white.

These sacred blossoms wear."— Longfello'w.

Katie W. Ward.

" A year has gone, as the tortoise goes,

Heavy and slow,

And the same rose blows, and the same sun glows,
And the same brook sings of a year ago."

—

ff^hittier.

Mary R. A. Gilchrist.

'« Words are seeds that grow in deeds, none know how fax they reach."

Mrs. Elderkin.

"The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ,

Moves on : nor all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line,
Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it."—Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.

Pearl B. Clark.

«* Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control.

These three alone lead life to sovereign power."

—

Tennyson.

Helen A. Lockhart.

" Whatever is, is right."— Pope.

" Labor is the girdle of manliness. "— Farrar.

" To do the work that's nearest

Though it's dull at whiles.

Helping when you meet them
Lame dogs over itilea.

"

Theodosia Lockhart.

Belle Morrison.

W. S. Fisher.



• ^- ^''^f Jamitton.

" Wli»n»'-, L.
Myrtle Corcoran.

=r u spoken a noble thoughtOur heart, in gud J"'.
The ada wave of deeper wubInto our ,„mo,t being roll,,

And lifts us unaware*
Outofall„,eanercare,.'._i,„^,//„^

"Jo* on. jog on. the foot pathway ""
"•• "'"^'^^^

And merrily hent the sdli'^'
^7„'"'"J,''«t8oe,allthe'day
Vour sad heart tires in a miS/.

" Patience has a twin sist- j
"*' *" **"''"°«-

" Friendship ought not to be unriooed K . •
"•='*" ^dam.""npped, but unstitched."

"Thosewholivelongestwillseemost." ^^ ^- «•

"O- example is worth a thousand arguments."
"'''

" Choose your course
: pu„ue it grandly • ,„. d „

"" '^ ""'

S^nmy
. and do well whate'er you do."

" '^^' ^""^ 'o^^th a cheerful giver. • • U. B. L.

" A fool and hi. money are soon parted.

"

^'"' ^- P'^'^r-

" Contentment i, a short road and pleasant • h

""" '^"'''•

P'^«nt, ha. great delights and little trouble."

Maurice C. Crouch.



" Words w'thout thoughts never to heaven go."

—

Shaktsptart.

f
t
'S

A. Robertson.

•• He that is down need fear no fall

;

He that is low, no pride
;

He that is humble ever shall

Have God to be his guide."— Bunyan.

A. R.

" Lightlier move the minutes fledged with music."— Ttnnyson.

" Does the road wind uphill all the way ?

Yes, to the very end.

Will the journey take the whole long day ?

From morn to night, my friend."

—

Rossetti.

J. Robertson.

E. F. R.

" Wearing the white flower of a blameless life."— Tennyson.

E. J. Robertson.

" A good conscience and a contented mind make a man happy."

" Love in a hut with water and a crust

Is— Lord forgive us— cinders, ashes, dust."

C. B. A.

A. S. A.

" Good nature and good sense must ever join.

To err is human, to forgive divine."— Pope.

W. Fanny D. MacLaren.

" Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to be
chewed and digested."

—

Francis Bacon.

E. G. S.

" Kindness— a language which the dumb can speak, and the deaf can understand."— Bo-vee.

M. I. S.

"Opportunities flit by while we sit regretting the chances we have lost, and the
happmess that comes to us we heed not because of the happiness that is gone. "
Jerome K. Jerome.

K. S.

"We make a great ado about our hardships, but how little we uUc about our
blessings."— Talmage.

Robert Reid.

" I believe in preaching, but I believe in practice a great deal more."— Roosevelt.

J. N. S.



Ba'cdT o r; u^S'" -"^-' "^ Heaven.

M. Wm,fred Patterson. M. Thon^Ln.
" But man, to whom alone i, given

Glories m his heart humane—
And creatures for hi, pleasure .Iai„."_ Burr,,.

« r :„,. a ,

^- Gordon Leavitt.L^ttk flower -but if I could understand

TuL°'^ ""' '°°' """^ »", and all in allI shou d know whaf n^^ j . 'now What God and man is."— Te„nyson.

CI Tn k;», l • .
^' Gordon Leavitt.

«« tir,A ..• , . • Gordon Leavitt

With nature near."- Tom Gardner, Jr.

A. Gordon Leavitt.

" *"' P'*^^"'" =««= «''= poppies spread. "-^«,„,.

"The ,,,^ ^^^^^ ^^^

^.^^...
The blue, the ftesh. the ever free ! "- Barry C.„^.,,

N. Gregory.

" "" ^'""^ ''=^""« "^^kes us wondrous kind."- GarrUk.

.. Tk . .
^- ^- Carle.

The,, s a time for all thing,."- Shakespeare.

i.

,

„
^="ha T. Ferguson.

"Weall.trustafew.dowrongto„one."-...,..,_.

,
M. Morrison.

The first thing we .o. let's kill all the lawyers."-,,.,,,,,,.,.

„ XT • u .

C' H- Ferguson,
^"".''ef a borrower nor a lender beFor !«,„ oft loses both itself and fri;„dAnd borrowing dull, the edge of husbandry. '•-....«,....

„ B, . .
J- Royden Thomson.

Blest who can unconcern'dly find

f;°""'
f-y* f"d years slide slow awayIn health of body, peace ofmind."I^/,,W. P.,.

I. B. R,



" How poor are they that have not patience."

—

Shakespeare.

Muriel Dick.

"They are never alone that are accompanied by noble thoughts."

—

Sir Philip Sidney.

Mrs. D. Morrison. F. W. Fraser.

'•The truest lives are those that are cut rose-diamond fashion, with many facets

answering to the many-planed aspects of the world about them."
— Oliver fyendell Holn :.s.

E. B. M. H.

••Search thine own heart. What paineth thee

In others, in thystlf may be
;

All dust is frail, all flesh is weak
;

Be thou the true man thou dost seek."

—

ff^hittier.

E. G. M.

" He who would be a great soul in the future must be a great s.o.;l now."

—

Emerson.

G. H. H.

•• O world, as God has made it ! All is beauty :

And knowing this is love, and love is Huty.

Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand sure."

—

Browning.

Amelia K. Lester.

•' The quality of mercy is not strain'd,

It iroppeth as the gentle rain from heaven

Upon the place beneath : it is twice bless'd,

It blesseth him that gives and him that takes

:

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest."

—

Shakespeare.

E. A. Nelson. C. S. Everett.

•• The honest man tho' e'er sae poor,

Is king o' men for a' that."

—

Burns.

Edith Anderson.

"Such people there are living and flourishing in the world— Faithless, Hopeless,

Charityless— let us have at them, dear friends, with might and main."— Thackeray.

Mrs. A. B. Wetmore

•• Dare to be true, nothing can need a ly

A fault which needs one most, grows two thereby."— George Herbert.

Mrs. L. C. Allison.

" One must look forward greatly to the great. In the light of it, one sees how the

very patience of a thwarted day may be one's ' work ' to the end."
—jfohn Richard Greene's letters.

F.

" Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see Goi."— JESUS.
Mrs. F. N. Laud.



^>-'^^^^lhflot^lyi°-l'n^^^^ "ver tell other people wh« they

M. R. R.O ye who doubt and stumble
Life's maiy path along,

Do something howe'er humble
To put right what is wrong,

in doing thus your duty
Vou will not ^il to learn

Something of Him whose beauty
In every sur doth burn."- G. J. AA'worth.

Margaret O. Knowles.

"
Whf/ H° V '^''^f'^

'""^ ''""^ 'hat heWho finds himself loses his misery."

" It is difficult to grow old gracefully. •'_ Mm,, de S,ael.

K. G.

M. E. White.
"Extend a f^i.ndly hand to those in trouble, thinJc kindly of all; Judge none.''

Chester A. M. Earle.

pltbT' '"'' ^''°'"=" '^ "''^ ^PP'« of gold in picture, of silver."- Book of

J. G. F.
"How far that little candle th.ows its beams.So shmes a good deed in a naughty »,oMr- Shaie:peare

The blue of heaven is larger than the cloud."- ^., Bro^„i„g.

Nellie T. Mclntyre. A. H. S.
" A stitch in time saves nine."

T. D. Walker, M.D.

Than this world dreams of.
Wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day."-r,„„^,,„.

niZ: °"= '' -''-^ '-• ^^^^ -on, who .ghtens the burden of it for anl!.-

A. W. F.
" To be glad of life because it mves von fK. -k

play, and to look up at the stars * * A't'' '° '"^^ =«nd to work, and to
body and spirit in God's out-of-doors."_ i^J" Ta„Dyr "'"" "' ^°" "" *"''

M. Edna Melrose.



" Ye field flowen, the garden's erlipse you, 'di true

Yet, wiloings of nature, I dote upon you,

For ye waft me to summers of old."— Tio$. Camphtll.

James Andenon.

" Love's lips are always young

Love's lore is very old.

If you have ever lo-vtd

The key you hold

To all that hath of love been said or sung."
— fyHlie Ailing/tarn's Basket of Blackbirnei.

H. G. Green.

•' Would you have your song endure ? Build on the human heart."

J. A McKay.

•• Friendship enriches life."

Mrs.
J. A. McKay.

" It is a delight to the soul to trust in the fidelity of another."

G. H. McRobbie.

*' 'Tis a very good world that we live in

To lend, or to spend, or to give in ;

But to borrow or beg, or to come by one's own,
'Tis the very worst world that ever was known."

W. M. Jarvis.

" Most of the shadows that cross our pathway through life are caused by our standing

in our own light."— 0. fy. Holmes.

Mrs. G. H. McRobbie

•' A rolling stone gathers no moss."

" He scrieved the pipes and gart them skirl."

•• Hold my horse, general !

"

Maggie Draper.

Mrs. S. G. Wilson.

James A. Draper.

•' If we work upon marble it will perish ; but if we work upon immortal minds, if we
i.-nbue them with principles, with the fear of God, and love of our fellowmen, we
engrave in these tablets something which will brighten for all eternity."

— Daniel fVebster.

Samantha Eaton.

" Leave what you've done for what you have to do."— Holmes.

" A bird in the hand is worth tv/o in the bush."

E. Kate Turner.

C. E. D.



"Speak not aU ye think,
Judge not aU ye hear,
Believe not all ye tee,
If ye would live in peace."- Old Proverb.

" Thy friend hat a friend,
And thy friend'i friend a friend,
1 nerefore be discreet."

" Patience and gentlene« K fo^tr."- Uigh Hun,.

J. Wilson.

Shrink not fi^m strife unequal

!

With the best is always hope 5And ever in the sequel
God holds the right side up."

M. Nicholson Seaton.

"
And"r„'?" T^^' " '^y"" '»"8ht -hem not,And thing, unknown proposed as thing, forgot!"- P,j,e.

Georgina L. Fisher,

plelTe'^ot^en.^'tl'L'';^^;. ""''"= "^ »" P'--« consists in pron:oting the

A. G. B.
" A kindly act is a kernel sown

^JJH"
*'" /""^ '" * 8oodly tree,

Shedding ,te fruit when time has flownDown the gulf of eternity."

I E E
" The, al«, serve who only stand and wait."- M7/9„.

Mn. C. S. Everett.

oth:^:;"i°"A°:r ""°"*' ^^^ "»« °^ « '-" -« fro. our blunder, than any

" Although the sky is never reached, aim for it."

C. E. L.

Allison Wishart.
"A right judgment
Dn.ws profit from all thing, we »cc."-. Siahsfeare.

Ethel M. Collins.
" '' '' "^''^ "^ '^'^ '» 8-e up our prejudice.."- rW«.

C. G. Smith.



' The night hath a thouund eyet,

And the day but one
;

Yet the light uf the whule world diet

With the letting sun.

The mind hath a thouiand thoughts,

And the hci.c but one,

Yet the light of the whole life diet

When Love ii done."— Bourditlon.

Margaret Crothen fole.

" Life, like a dome of many-coloured glaM

Stain* the white radiance of eternity."— Shelliy.

T.ake for your guide God's holy word,

E.ver its precepts love,

N.or slight the hopes it will afford,

N.or all the warnings of the Lord,

A.ndseek for bliss above.

N.o peace without these will you find,

T.o be the comfort of your mind."

G. F. Scovil.

R. H. B. Tennant.

'• Matthew 6 ; a8-34 : • Consider the lilies of the 'ield, how they grow ; they toil

not, neither do they spin ; and yet I say unto you that even Solomon in all his glory

was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass ot the field,

/hich to-day is, and to-morruw is cast into 'he oven, shall He not much more clothe

you, O ye of Uttle foit'i ?
'
"— JESUS CHRIST.

L. G. Macneill.

•* For when God gives to us the clearest light. He does not touch our eyes with love

but sorrow."

Mary Gray Macneill.

*' it is not growing like a tree

In bulk, doth make man better be

;

Or standing long an oak, three hundred years,

To fall a log at last, dry, bald and sere :

A lily of a day

Is fairer far in May,
Although it fall and die that night—
It was the plant and flower of Light.

In small proportions we just beauties s-e

;

And in short measures life may perfect be."— B. Jonson.

F. L. K.

'* Birds mit one fedder.

Flock by hisself."

'* None are so blind as those who won't see."

J.
B, Myers.

Mrs.
J.

B. Myers.



"Godblei,you."-.J?„/l,^,
j,^,,

"Who overcomn by force
H«h overcome but half hi, foe."- Milicn.

Mn. R. w. W. Frink.
' Life i., chime of chorded bell.,

Clo«,w,ngin,attheear,

On h.,h that the King may he..-"_V e. K.

" ''7. """'a'" teach new dutie.
"" "" "'

rime make, ancient good uncouth
,T%mu.t upward .till and onward,'Who would keep abr,a,t of truth! "_/:„«,,//.

'

'

""' ""• '• ""'•'- '" '^'' --'^ -^° "«^- 'He burden of it .r any one^ei!.

'"

— Dickint.

"The dark wave, roll

CUra O. McGivern.

O'er the .ilent river
Thy fainting muI
Jcu.shalldeliver."_£.^.^^_y^^„

i" A. McKinney.
"Do right and fear God."

Dwdlmgclo.e to the lonely river
Where Time and Eternity meet

And find there a peace «, ,weet." -- L. ^. ^,^,„„,^

" When the lone pilgrim view, afar
i he .hrine that i, hi, guiding ,tar

"^'^.'-^HJ' footstep,, rlntth'e-S
Which the loved «int.-y„., have trod.

•

"There-, no dearth of kindne,.
In this world of our, •

Only in our blindnew '

We gather thorn, for flower,."

A. F.

Annie Emeiy.

Mm. A. M,
"if/"'

'"°"»''ch of all I ,urveyMy right there i, none to dispute."

Mr,. Andrew Morriwn (Chatham).
"i»n), I will, I,hall be happy." k,.. r- . .HPy- Kate Lingley (Newcastle).
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" Never marry but for love, and icr that thou loveit what it lovely."

L. M. W.

" There nuy he lotnc lubititute for food nature, but w far it hai not been diKosrred."

M. .'. M.

" Gud ihall be my hope,

My lUy, my guide, ani'
' 'tern to my feet."

—

Sbakttftan.

E. M. Rainnie.

" Oh, what a ^leaunt world 'twould be,

Huw imoothly we'd slip through it

If all the foo'i who "mean no harm
"

Could manage not to do it." H.
J.

Smith.

" What fiiiry palaces we may build of beautiful thoughts, proof against all jdvertity

* * • • houses built without hands for our souls to live in !

"

—

Ruikin.

' Don't cross the bridge till you come to it."

Alice M. Rainnie,

Izie M. Murray.

" Laugh (.nee in a while, even though the cause be not ab> jlutely compelling. Laugh
and take less medicine."

\. R. C. M. A. S. M. D.

' But for some trouble or sorrow we i-hould never know half the good there is <bout

us.

" The foundation of perS( al bravery is pride of character."

M. C.

J. R. W.

'•He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."— Philip J. Bailty.

C. C. Thomson.

" We needs must love the highest when we see it."— Tennyton.

Florence M. Rainnie.

•* Why stay we on this earth

Unless to grow ?
"— Browning's '* C/eon."

B. R. Hannay.

"Then welcome each rebuff

That turns earth's smoothness rough.

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go !

Be our joys three parts pain !

Strive, and hold cheap the strain
;

Learn, nor account the pang ; dare, never grudge the throe !

"

— Browning's " Rabbi Ben Ezra."

David Lang.



" In jrouth wc dream ttut lift !• • itralght lint i

• 7n rii:"2 " *•;?;'•
'";'";'i.^

'"^^ pr.«« on th* <!.«.«- ,h. fi.n.„on uit pMt. — Kttktrtni Ctdl Tkunttn.

Mn. B. J. Finton.

•• Kwp jrour tr a to jrotmtif and g' e the world your lunihint."

Elizabeth O. Roblnion.

Jn^'"- fe,'/*""'
'" "^ *•'' "«*• *» ""P "•' '"•« '^ "" "« 0- cour.,. and

Mn. Charlea H. Dearborn.

•• Life meani learning to »bhor the fiilie and love the true."— Browning.

Harriet H. Wade.

" The rote it Mrctt when 'tia budding new,
And hope it brightest when it dawm <Vom feart i

The rote it iweeteit washed with momi, ^ dew,
And love it lovelictt when embalmed in teart'."— S, tFalitr &m.

« Ida
J. B. Creighton.

" Everywhere in Ufc the true <,uettion it, not what we gain, but what we do."— Car/yU.

Annie E. Thomai.

" Not once or twice, in our rough iiland-itory
The path of duty wat the w^y to glory

He that wallet it only thindng
For the right, and leami to deaden

Love of self, before hit journey dom,
He shall find the itubbom thiitle bunting

Into glotty purplet which outredden
All voluptuous garden roses."— Tennyson.

Aline Fowler.

Chri.S.n'^jo;!"'"""' '"' "'*""""' '^« '
'^^ --"« -O ""'''tion of a

James Millar.

We r-.u8t not tear the cloie-shut leaves apart
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold."- ^ay R. A»,V*.

Janette C. Haining.

JJH^JH
"^ ^"" °f^«fom to spend little of your time upon the things that vex and

Christina C. Kerr.



<• Courage, lir, that makct a man or woman Ionic their goodtiett."- Ttnnyuit.

Guy D. Robinaon.

" A friend may well be reckoned the maatcrpicce of nature."— Emtrun.

M. L. Smith.

" Next to love, lympathy ia the divineit paieion of the human heart."— Biirkt.

E. Wilaon.

** You have not fulfilled every duty unlett you have fulfilled that of being pleaaant."

" How beautiful Ood la."— Ojing fFerJi »/ Charltt KiigiUy.

•* Senae ia our helmet, — wit ia but a plume
{

The plume cxpoee*— 'tii our helmet aavea."— Towe;.

Jamea Collina.

" Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice

;

Take each man'i ceniure, but reaerve thy judgment."— Siaittf*are.

T. J. F.

*• Step by itep lift bad to goo<i

Without halting, without int.

Lifting Better up to Beat

;

Planting aeeda of knowlcds-- pure. '— R. U^. Emtrion.

L. M. F.

" A ni nach aichd mi 'ningh chanairia mi marach."

" Ii we are ever in doubt what to do, it is a good rule to aak ou lelvea what we thall

wiah on the morrow that we had done."— Hr John LMock.

" A light heart Uvea long."

<<

Jan A. MacCoirmich.

; lelvea what we th

Mii-^ret Lindaay.

Let ua be patient ! Theae levere afHictiona

Not from the ground ariae,

But oftentimei celeitial benediction!

AMume this dark diagiiiae."— Longftllotv.

Greu E. Fowler.

" A'l ! if we knew it all we would lurely undentand

That the balance of joy or torrow ia u-!d with an even hand
;

That the scale of iuccaa or losa shall never overflow,

And the compenaation it linked with the lot of high or low."

—

F. M. Robertaon.

" Have a tear for pity, and a hand open as dav for willing charity."— Sbakesptart.

Jamea Robinson.



" Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood."— Tennyson.

Mrs. L. B. Knight. Mrs. C. H. Horsman. Laura M. Morrison.

'• Spare the rod and spoil the child."

Take whatever the gods may send
Puttmg to scruples and doubts an end
Is a sensible way to live, my friend."

•« Never do to-morrow that which can be done the day after."

" All's well that ends well !
"

"All is not gold that glitters."

'• Not failure but low aim is crime "

" Do it now !

"

" The elevato* to success is often stuck, try the stain,."

Wyndham Humphrey.

J. H. N.

J. H. C.

Mrs. Swan.

Alfred Porter.

Cecelia E. Howard.

C. E. Scammell.

" The rich and the poor meet together, the Lord is the maker of them all."

T. P.

"There is a destiny that shapes our ends
Rough-hew them how we will.

•'_ Shakespeari, " HamU,. '

'

(< T^L .
^' Roljertson.

The gift of makine friends is above ^ll »(,• » r
and seeing and appreciating ^^^^^^S^l^Z:^^Z^::::^f '

"''

— Thomas Hughes.

M. A. Sheffield.

•' My tongue within my lips I rein
For who talks much must talk in vain."

E. A. P. Matheson.

"Your voiceless lips, O Flowers, are living preachersEach cup ,, pulpit and each leaf a book."
'

Evangeline.

" It is the law of good economy to make the best of everything. "_/;„,,,„.

Mary E. McGivern.



^^

" It requires a well-kept life to do the will of God, and even a better kept life

to will to do His will."— Drummond.

J. J. Robinson,

" A single grateful thought toward Heaven is the most perfect prayer."

J.
W. G.

'* May our faults be written on the seashore, and every ^ood action prove a

wave to wash them out."

Alma M. Gibson Crocket.

*< Tis easy enough to be pleasant when life glides by like a song,

But the man worth while is the man who can smile when everything goes dead

wrong."
A. Pierce Crocket. Neil Brodie.

'• The underside of every cloud is bright and shining,

I therefore turn my clouds about

And always wear them inside out

To show the lining."

A. O. H." Minnie W. Bell.

" Fewer roses held in dead hands and more buds held in living fingers : — this

would be a welcome sight, I think, in the eyes of heaven and the angels."

Annie W. Hatt.

" Men exist for the sake of one another. Teach them, then, or bear with

them."

—

Marcus Auretius Antoniui.

C. H. Hatt.

" Desire not to live long, but to live well.

How long we live, not years but actions tell."

Alice Gibson Chisholm.

" Next to z match that won't light is a friend who won't stand up for you in

an emergency."
Mayme A. McConnell.

" Receive wealth or prosperity without arrogance ; and be ready to let it go."

— Marcus Aurelius Antonius.

Thomas Shaw.

*' Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others always find it themselves."

— Barrie.

A. P. A.
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M. T. C

neve^h^s^-SL""" '"'"'' ^"^ ^ ^'""P" '""— tires, and a touch that

David Gordon Willet.

onivei" i;;iS;^ :!!7;j;*-'' "'" '"^^ '^ "P=""^ "^ "-« ^"^^P^^-l « a principle of

,, ^.
A. A. Graham.

G.ve what you have. To someone it may be better than you dare to thinlc."

— Ka-vanagh.

K. M. S.
"At once good-night.
Stand not upon the order of your goine.
But go at once.

' '— Shatespeart.

M. Feron.

all

" Never meet troubles half .vay,
Nor fret upon things that are 'past.

'

'—^^ob.
Andrew Malcolm.

" When you want a thing done right, do it yourself. -_;»/., ciaduo.e.

Phillis B. Malcolm.
'.Love stops not to think how much must be given and what may be kept ; it gives

J. M. E.

" 1^^^ ""^^^ '^' '"St what may be i

That's life's true lesson."— Browning

^^i^i:!r£:^:^^r^;i::r- ^ "- ^^ « -e excene. who can

" What do we live for if .t is not to make life less difficult to each other."

J. M. F.

R. M. C.

"Work as if thou hadst to live for aye.
Worship as if thou wert to die to-day."

" ,""^ '^' '"^ «'a't with patience,
Wait till the night is o'er,
Wait till I see the morning
Break on the golden shore."- Louha A. Stirling.

L. A S

Au%T
careless in deeds, nor confused in words, nor rambling in thought. - M^r.u.

Alban F. Emery.
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• If I can lend

A strong hand to the fallen, or defend

The right against a single envious strain,

My life, though bare

Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair

To us on earth, will not have been in vain."

—

Helen Hunt Jaihon.

Bertha D. Woodworth.

" Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting.

The soul that rises with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting.

And Cometh from afar."

—

fVordsivorth.

Mrs. Ira B. Kierstead.

'* Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on all the chords with might

Smote the chord of Self, that trembling, passed in music out of sight."— Tennyson.

Nellie G. Hoyt.

" As o'er the glacier's frozen sheet

Breathes soft the Alpine rose.

So through life's desert springing sweet

The flower of friendship grows."— Oliver ff^enJell Holmes.

May Winter.

*' He that feeds men serveth few.

He serves all who dares be true.' -Emerson.

Mary Leighton.

'• Thought hardly to be packed

Into a narrow act.

Fancies that broke through language and escaped :

All I could never be.

All men ignored in me.

This, I was worth to God, whose wheel the pitcht-r shaped."

—

Browning.

iJith M. Kierstead.

" No man or woman of the humblest sorf can really be strong, gentle, pure, loving

and good, without the whole world being bet for it."

—

Phillips Brooks.

Emily M. C adwin.

" Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,

As the swift seasons roll !

Leave thy low-vaulted past.

Let each new temple, nobler than the last.

Shut thee from Heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thou at length art free.

Leaving thine outgrown shell

By life's unresting sea."— Oliver fVendell Holmes.

Margaret Belyea.



Elizabeth Wicher.

" He prayeth best who leaves unguessed
The mystery of another's breast.
Why cheeks grow pale, why eyes o'erflow,
Or heads are white, thou need'st not know.
Enough to note by many a sign
That every heart hath needs like thine."— ^>i/«,>r.

Lucinda C. Pritchard.

" To be trusted is a greater compliment than to be loved."

Walter Holly.

IWrs. Walter Holly. M. L. S.

" Open the windows, light and God stream in.— Hauptma .n.

IVIary Baillie.

posle^ethT-^L^r"'"' "°' '" ''^ ^'"'"''="'" °' '*"= '''-8» -^ich he

W. S. Pritchard.

S. Bean.

N. G. O.

" Love is the essence of Life
;

Life is a blessing from God
;

God places love in ascendance
;Why not then love and please God."

" The path of glory leads but to the grave."— Thomas Gray.

Innes Ogilvey.

" Why comes temptation, but for man to meet
And master, and make crouch beneath his feet.
And so be pedestalled in triumph .>"_ Bro-wning.

Edna L. Austin.

" One touch of nature makes the whole world ^^nr—Sbakeipear,.

A. R. Austin.

" Talk not of wasted affection_ affection never was wasted."- Longfello-u>

,

L. P.



" Not by mere moods may 1 know that I am living the lite of God, but by

knowing that God is using me to help others."— PAillips Brooh.

" For myself alone I doubt

;

All is well, I know, without
j

I alone the beauty mar,

I alone the music jar

;

Yet, with hands by evil stained,

And an ear by discord pained,

I am groping for the keys

Of the heavenly harmonies."— tVhitiier.

W. O. Slipp.

" There is a difference between trying to please and giving pleasure. Lose no

chance of giving pleasure, for that is the ceaseless and anonymous triumph of a

truly loving spirit."

—

Henry DrummonJ.
Grace Estey.

" Deeds are better things than words are.

Actions mightier than boastings."— Lor.g^ft'.hiu.

Sarah G. Winters.

" A thing that is worth doing at all is worth doing well."

Annie M. McKean.

«' There is so much bad in the best of us.

And so much good in the worst of us.

That it hardly behooves any of us

To talk about the rest of us."— Hoch.

Charlotte McK.. Sharp.

" A sociable man is one who when he has ten minutes to spare goes and

bothers one who has not." '• *-

"True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends, but in their worth and

choice."
Mrs. S. Robertson.

" Praise seldom harms anybody. We usually receive and give too little com-

mendation all our lives."— S. K. Snlton.

M. D. Hatheway.

" God's in His Heaven—
All's right with the world."^ Bnivning.

Edward A. Wicher.

" Who keeps one end in view makes all things serve."— Bra-ning.

Carrie Baillic.
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" To be, or not to be, that is the <\ueition "— Sbaiespeare.

Susie D. Oehlcr (North Carolina).

" Knowledge is gold to him who can discern
That he who loves to know must love to learn."

C. B. W.
«

<
A man who is poor in trust is the poorest of all God's creature-^. ' '—y. G. Holland.

E.
J. Flett.

•• Truth ii the foundation of all knowledge, and the cement of all societies."

— Dryden.
O. A. B.

"This is the forest primeval. The murmuring pines and the hemlocks
Bearued with moss, and m garments green, indistinct in the twilight.
Stand hke Druids of eld, with voices sad and prophetic.
Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosoms."— Z,o«^^//<,w.

Andrew L. M. Flett (Nelson).

" To know, although we cannot prove
That every cloud that floats above

And veileth love, itself is Love."

" To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,

To throw a perfume on the violet

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess."

—

Shakapeare.

L. M. M.

K. G. M.
' So live that when thy summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan, that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death.^ jt *̂ thou approach thy grave.
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."— Bryant.

N. G. C.

" A fat kitchen makes a lean will."— Franklin.

Mrs. Gronlund.

C.^t°Z "7 ^*"' ""'" ''°" ^°"°'
' '

^""'^ ^y '''=" symptom better than by any otherwhat kind of a man you are."— Car/y/e.
^

N. Brown.
" Sing the song God bids thee !

The heart of earth's great throng
Needs for its perfect solace

The music of thy song ''—Alfred J. Hougk.

Olivia Belyea.



" He loveth always, faileth never,

So rest on Him to-day, forever.' - France: Havtrgal.

Mrs. Letitia
J.

Wasson.

" He that ever following her (Duty's) comnnands,

On with toil of heart and knees and hand

Thro' the long gorge to the far light has won

His path upward, and prevailed.

Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled

All close upon the shining table lands

To which our God Himself is moon and sun."

—

Tennyson.

Miss Fannie Taylor.

" Thoughts follow the law of the universe

—

Each thing must create its kind

—

And they speed o'er the track

To bring you back

Whatever went out from your mind."— Ella fV. Pf^ilcox.

A. Maude Stilwell.

" The result of your life depends upon your choosing the good way and walking in

it."

—

Henry Van Dyke.
Ralph W. Ogilvey.

" Aye, on the shores of darkness there is light.

And precipices show untrodden green.

There is a budding morrow in midnight,

There is a triple sight in blindness keen."

—

John Keats.

K. S. McP.

"To accept an inadequate solution of an undeniable fact is credulity in one of its

worst forms."
T. H. T.

" If to do were as easy as to know what were good to do, chapels had been churches

and poor men's cottages princes' palaces."

—

Shakespeare.

R. C. C.

"Who gives himself with his alms, feeds three,

—

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me."

—

Lowell.

A. M. S.

" God divided man into men that they might help each other."

—

Seneca.

R. B. P.

" Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing quality; it has been called the bright weathor

of the heart."

—

Smiles.

H. M. P.

Second thoughts are ever wiser.— Euripides.

G. F. F.
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" Have a purpo«e in liff, and having it, throw into your work luch strength

of mind and muicle at God hai given you."— Carlyle.

E. C. J.

•• Not what we give but what we share,

For the gift without the giver is bare."— Lowill.

Nellie C. Wilson.

•« Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we must carry it with

us, or we find it nc'."
Annie T. Gushing.

'« Nothing with God can be accidental."

—

LongftUow.

" A word once escaped can never be recalled."— Horace.

" Learn the luxury of doing good."

R. S. Cowan.

Mrs. R. S. C.

J.
M. McL.

«' For nought so vile that on the earth doth live,

But to the earth some special good do'h give."

—

Shakespeare.

E. McL.

•' The pleasantest things in the world are pleasant thoughts, and the great art

in life is to have as many of them as possible."

E. W. C.

«' Love thyself last. The world shall be made \ stter

By thee if this brief motto forms thy creed

Go follow it in spirit and in letter

;

This is the Christ religion which men need." P. K. C.

"The whole creation talks to him who knows how to lend an ear."

—

Char/es fVagner.

E. A. S.

" That best portion of a good man's life,

—

His little, nameless, unremembered acts

Of kindness and of love."

—

ff^ordsivorth.

" May the Lord love us but not call us too soon."

William Brodie.

Stanley E. Fisher.

" May we never murmur without cause, and never have cause to murmur."

R. P. Cowan.

'• Well is our arduous work begun

But more, far more, must yet be done

;

Arouse, old friends, and gather new."— Scott.

M. Sheffield.



.. Wh.t do we liv. for. if it i. not to make life leu difficult for othen
>^^^^^^ ^^^^^

John V. Ellis.

» Too low they build who build beneath the itar.."- Tcurg.
^ ^ ^j,.

" He only lives who bravely combats error,
_

'Tis only he who yields to wrong who dies.

McGregor.

you mustn't break mto the principal. —Utters oj a j

.. CO.., »^ »o !». in. <«» ;n

'- ra;'-r '"•
"

""'

a, to send His angels to guard thee in it. - Mart Uuy r
^ ^^^^ ^^

u- ,n^ if vou «o around with a thoroughly developed case,

«« Kindness is catching, and it you go arouim

your neighbor* will be sure to get it. ^ Oodd,,

.. If ve would ring the songs of Heaven, we must learn the music here.^^^

^ ^

.. DeUberate with caution, but act with decision ;
yield with graciousness, or oppose

with firmness." L. T.

.. Temper is such . good thing that we should never lose it."

^ ^ ^

«• Be noble ! and the nobleness that lies

In other men sleeping, but never dead
^^

Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.
-'^^'^[^^^^^^,^^,^

"^^i&t:^^reS';i^HSve.swithdrew,

^^inS£^^;^^^^----^:-„„.

.. There are some who seem more concerned^^-^
^^^^tn'S ^-

''--

than about making anybody fit for J<ave".
In^God ' y

^^ ^^^^^^^
„

quence that the Heavenly City should be clean than that _^ ^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^
Mrs. C. W. Hamilton.

.. on the earth the broken arcs ; in the heaven a perfect round."- Bro^rtir.,.^^
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'• Habit ii a cable. We weave a thread of it every day until at lait we cannot
break it."

" Bacchui hai drowned more men than Neptune." Scott.

W. Lee Crouch.

W. T. White.

" The believer never comes, never can come, to a point in hit experience when God
hat nothing new to teach him or to give him."— Rev. ty. H. Gnjfith Tbomai, B.D.

Joaeph Smith.

" Vor deem the irrevocable pa»t,

As wholly wasted, wholl- vain.

If, rising on its wrecks, at last,

To something nobler we attain.' -Long^ftllow.

M, £. Eitabrooki.

'• It isn't raining rain to me
It's raining daffodils,

In every dimpled drop I see

Wild rtowcrs on the hills.

The clouds of gray engulf the day
And overwhelm the town,

—

It isn't raining rain to me
It's raining roses down,"— Rohtrt Loreman.

W. C. CroM.

*' Four things a man must iearn to do,

It he would make his record true :

To think without confusion clearly
;

To love his fellowmen sincerely

;

To act from honest motives purely
;

To trust in God and Heaven securely."— Henry Van Dyke.

Miss Berryman.

" Then bear a joy where joy is not,

Go speak a kindly word in love.

Less bitter make some loveless lot,

Now earth is linked to heaven above."— Frederick G. Lee.

Mabel L. Golding.

" We live in deeds, not years— in thoughts, not breaths,
In feelings, not in figures on a dial ; —
We should count time by heart-throbs."

—

Bailey.

Jessie P. Staples.

" A man might frame and let loose a star to roll in its orbit, and yet not have done
so memorable a thing as he who lets go a golden orbed thought to roll through the
generations of time.— Henry fVard Beecber.

Sarah L. Calhoun.

" Do your duty, and let Providence do the rest."— &> IFalter Scott.

Ada L. Holman.



.. It-, the lonK y« iing »nd the imik ye wear

Thit'i a making the .un .hine everywhere. - Jum.> ff'b.uomb RiUy.

Nin A. Bitnaby.

•' For there are two hewens, tweet,

Both made of love,— one, inconceivable

Ev'n bv the other, lo divin.; it in
;

The other, tar uii this side ot the stars

By men lalled home."— Lrtj^i W""'-
„ ,, , ,' Bertie McLeod.

•< Our doubtt are traitors

And nialce us lose the good we oft might wm

By fearing to attempt.— i'/'.'*f>/'<'<i".
' Ada L. Simms.

" One crowded hour of a glorious life

Is worth a world without a name."— Wj/rcr .S.o«.

Mrs H. D. Mott.

» Count that day lost whose low defcendi!.g sun
. „ l ,

Views from thy hand no worthy action done. — Jacob Uobart.

W. F. Nobles.

" Where's the good of putting tliinirs off'

Strike while the iron is hot."— Charles Dicltens.

George Francis Doig.

»« Fringing the stream, at every turn

Swing low the waving fronds of fern ;

From stony cleft and mossy sod
^ mt/

Pale asters' spring, and golden rod."—7. G. IVntier.

Kmma L. ColwsU.

.. People seem not to see that their opinion of th. world is also a confession of

character."- Ralph f^aUo Emcnon.
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

.. Usually that which a man calls f..te is a web of h^s own weaving, from threads

of his own spinning."— Mardo:.
^^^.^ McLcUan.

- A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand to execute.
'

'

^FJ-ward GMor.

H. R. McLeUan.

..Since living is never easy, there never comes a day when a noble life can be

lived withcut effort."— Niardcn.
^ ^ McLellan.

• .. i_ v^i \n a"--iu 11" '^u' own will."— General
.• Success and happiness aie on.y to d= ^=-"1 •" S'""fe "•- - '

Gordon. jjj j;_ Harding.



" If I were a uilor I'd mtke !t mjr pride

The very beit tailor to be
;

If I were a tinkf^, no tinker betide

Should mend i tin kettle like me."

—

jlnon.

"Semper Paratui."

" So many godi, to many creed*,

Su many paths that wind and wind,

When just the art of being kind

Is all the sad world needs."

M. P. M.

Lou Parks.

F. S. M.

*' People do not lack strength 5 they lack will."— yiclor Hugo.

*' A man that is young in years, may be old in hours, if he have lost no time."

— Bacon.

•' Music is the universal language of mankind."— Lengfellotv.

M. McNaughton.

" Do not delay ; the golden moments fly."

—

Longfellow.

M. A. Snaw.

'• Then happy low, lie down
Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."

—

Sbaktipeare " Henry ly."

Horace Brown.

" Freedom the zest to pleasure gives

He lives at ease who freely lives."— Scott.

W. H. Smith.

" Do thy duty, that is best

:

Leave unto thy God the rest."

—

Longfellow.

Edith L. Taylor.

" Keep before thee the idea of what thou wouldst attain, — thy steadfast thought

will be a prayer and a prophecy working out its own fulfillment. Forget what thou

art in what thou wouldst be, that the higher idea may possess thee wholly."— Lode.

F. E. Simpson.

" Art thou beautiful ? Live then in accordance with the curious make and brawn

of thy creation ; and let the beauty of thy person teach thee to beautify thy mind with

holiness, the ornament of the beloved of God."— MOb. Penn.

James A. Tufts.

" For a' that and a' that

;

Our toils obscure and a' that

;

The rank is but the guinea stamp

;

The man's the gowd for a' that."— Burns.

C.
J.

Murdock.



•• Mtke hiy while the lun •hinei."
^ ^ ^.^^^^

.. Were half the power that filli the worW with terror,

Were hllf th^ wealth be.to ved on «mp. and court.

Given to redeem the hun.an ^^ <^"";„;';*^Lw«-*o, unin^".
There were no need of .r..naU and fort.. W«

^^^^ ^^^^

"^;;:Kn:r;rS^o.ehe.ow.._^.^^^_^_^^

•« If there were dream, to lell

What would you buy ?

Some co.t a pa..ing bell,

Some co.t a »igh.

If there were dreams to .ell.

Many and hard to tell.

And the crier rang the bell

What would you buy > — Fellot.
^ ^

.. The .malle.t flower with a ''"";"''"8 "P ,'^
'j^^f 5,,^^,,

And .hare it. dewdrop w.th another near. - M-^'- ° H
E. H.

.. Mu.ic i. a kind of inarticulate, unfathomable sp„ch which lead, u, to the edg.

of the infinite and let. u. gare for mo-nent. .nto that. - CarlyU.

^ ^^^^ ^^^_^^

«' What are these.

So wither'd and »o wild in their att.re,

That look not like the inhabitants o thr earth.

And yet are on't." H^l^n Parks.

" There is a pleaiure in the pathless woods

There is a rapture on the lonely shore,

There is society where none intrudes

By the deep Ka, and music m its roar.
^ ^^^^^^

..,, , „,„. heart is ^reached through hU stomach a woman's pocket-bo<.k is

reached through her heart." j^^„ p, b. Cougill.

" Know when to speak."— Htrruk.
J.

A. M.



let cheerfulnL'abound li'th ind try G IZT, kT'V'
,''"«''" "<* '''"<' ^^"^

day. Bring us to our rest "rbed Lrv nH
^° blithely on our busines, all th;]

m the end L ,ift ofslee^'-t^-^T/jir "'' «-' ^

Muriel Adair Thomson.
"Oh! it is excellent

To have a t'iant-s strength, but it is tyrannousTo use .t like a mnt.^'— Siaiespcan.

J. W. White.
"For we are the same as our fathers have been,We see the same sights that our fathers have seen,We dr:nk the same stream, and see the same sun.And run the same course th.t our fathers have run."—

A. G. Mclntyre.
" Everyone can master a grief but him who has it."- <;>i.^,,^,,,,.

John White.
" Every man desires to live long but no man would be old."- S-wif,.

,,„,, ,

A. W. Barnes.
1 he heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
Ejt they, while their companions slept
Were toihng upward in the night.-_ i:,„^,//,^.

Margaret Robertson.
"Man proposes, but God disposes. "-mw,,, i Kempis.

H. M. F.

"Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be cleverDo noble thing., not dream them all day long •
'

And so make life, death, and that vast forever'One grand, sweet song."— Ciarks KingsUy.
'

Annie MacJ>uarrie.

" Oh, the little more and how much it is '

And the little less and what worlds away' '.-Br,w.i„g.

"Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp.Or what IS Heaven for~Brozvm„g.
^'

Mary Duncan P terson.

woH^^rl;-*' ''''-' ''' '''' °^ '^ -™" ^-er in the work of the

G. MacGirr.

St2;l:l
'"' '"'' ''"" ''"'''' '' *"= ''y "-'7'^. ^h God-s, and truth's."-

J. Harold PatttRon.



" Whatever has been written shall remain,

Nor be erased nor written o'er again :

The unwritten only still belongs to thee :

Take heed, and ponder well what that shall be."— Longfclloiv.

G. O. Gates.

f

V

" Men '
hij; rr. l;.t; uidr wills— but wives

Esr (>. a tail{ so sid
;

Why : ii'ii'J ihey m.^ke • '..at all their lives

Th gentle dames m: had."

—

John Godfrey Saxe.

Effie M. Sipprell.

" .May 1 reach

That purest heaven, be to other souls

The cup of strength in some great agony

Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love.

Beget the smiles that have no cruelty—
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused,

And in diffusion ever more intense

So shall I join the choir invisible

Whose music is 'he gladness of the world."—

" Grow old along with me !

The best is yet to be.

The last of lif( . for which the first was made :

Our times are in His hand

Who saith " A whole I planned,

Youth shows but half; trust God ; see all, nor be afraid.

George Eliot.

Muriel E. Haley.

•— Robert Browning.

M. L. Burditt.

»' Small service is true service, while it lasts.

Of humblest friends, bright creature, scorn not one.

The daisy by the shadow that it casts

Protects the lingering dewdrop from the iun."— It^ordsivortb.

S. E. Black.

" He liveth best who loveth best

All thmgs, both great and small.

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all."— Coleridge.

A. G. Mclntyre.

«' Who frees a people make his statue's place

In Time's Valhalla sure."— fattier' s ''Freedom in Brazil."

«' Rare as is true Love, true Friendship is still rarer."— La Rochefoucauld.

" Manv a good intention dies from inattention. If through c.,relessness or

indolence 'or selfishness, a good intention is not put into effect we have lost an

opportunity, demoralized ourselves, and stolen from the pile "'

r^^^'^^J^'^

j°"^
^^^^.^^^

E. V. Thomson.




